
BROOME COUNTY SURROGATE’S COURT MEMO

April 27, 2020

Due to COVID-19 and Court Consolidation as directed by Chief Administrative Judge
Lawrence K. Marks, all non-essential operations and appearances are currently
adjourned.  

Broome County Surrogate’s physical office is not available to the public at this time. 
Staff are not available by phone.  We have moved to a virtual courtroom model, effective
last week. All “appearances”, even where deemed appropriate, will be held remotely,
consistent with the Virtual Courtroom procedures.  

Pending matters and existing filings (filed prior to March 17, 2020) will be given priority. 
We will be accepting filings of documents on pending matters.  The Court will be
scheduling citations and conferences, with appearances to be held using skype for
business. 

We will not be accepting new filings (submitted March 17, 2020 or later), either paper or
electronic, UNLESS considered an essential, or an urgent, matter.  

If you have a matter which you deem “essential”, meaning it simply cannot wait until this
crisis is over, then you MUST email the Clerk of the Court at Broome-
Surrogate@nycourts.gov (please note the dash between Broome and Surrogate).  Your
email must outline the reasons why your proceeding requires immediate review.  This
email will be monitored on a regular basis.  The Surrogate and Administrative Judge will
review for a final determination as to whether it meets the criteria for handling. 

If you have a matter which, though not essential, is of an urgent nature, you must submit
an “Urgent Matter Worksheet, in form substantially similar to the form posted on our
website, explaining the reasons the petition requires immediate action to the Court via
the above contact email. The clerk will review or discuss with the Judge and a reply will
be sent to you directly as to whether you have permission to file your matter.

PLEASE NOTE: One factor for consideration of essential or urgent status will be the
ability to handle the matter remotely so a chambers employee does not have to enter the
courthouse to manually process paperwork or deposit filing fees. 

PLEASE NOTE: It is important that even essential or urgent matters have sound
jurisdiction. Matters statutorily requiring personal service on resident interested parties
are not appropriate at present.  Service in a “standard” proceeding can be modified
where personal service cannot be done with due dilligence or is impracticable. SCPA
307(3). The Surrogate has discretion to order notice/service as deemed appropriate on
preliminary and temporary applications (SCPA 1412[2] and 902[1]) and to limit authority
appropriately (SCPA 1412[5] and 903[4]).  Even service in “standard” proceedings can
Service of motion papers, either on a Notice of Motion or Order to Show Cause, in an
already pending matter can also be tailored to the current circumstances.

Documents may be submitted by mail, e-filing, and drop off at the Broome County Annex
Building.  Documents submitted regarding pending, essential, or urgent matters will be
processed upon receipt.  All others will be processed when we are back to normal court
operations, or an alternative method is put in place.  Mail and e-filing is strongly
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encouraged, as is payment of all fees by credit card.  Cash payment will not be accepted
at this time.  Our mailing address is Broome County Surrogate’s Court, PO Box 1766,
Binghamton, NY 13902.

All official forms can be found on the Broome County Surrogate’s Court website at
http://ww2.nycourts.gov/courts/6jd/broome/surrogate.shtml

Please remember SCPA §1310 may provide some access to a decedent’s funds without
the necessity of Court involvement.   

Above all, please keep the state’s social distancing and other constraints in mind when
doing your work.  The courts are doing everything in our power to operate safely and
encourage others to do the same, even as we make efforts to move from essential, to
urgent and ultimately routine matters. 

Thank you for your patience and understanding during this difficult time.  Stay home,
stay healthy, and be safe.  We look forward to returning to normal operations as soon as
possible. 

David H. Guy Rebecca A. Malmquist, Esq.

Surrogate Chief Clerk, Broome County Surrogate’s Court   


